


Connecting 
people to the 
local growers
around them



About

freshfinds was created to 
streamline the connection between 
consumers and with local farmers 
and growers.  

My secondary audience are farmers 
and growers that sell their fruits and 
vegetables locally

By directly connecting consumers 
to farmers, there is no upcharge 
from the middle man and the farmer 
gains 100% of the profit.



Audience

My primary audience is the 
conscientious consumer that is 
interested in buying locally and/or 
buying organically. 

My secondary audience are farmers 
and growers that sell their fruits and 
vegetables locally
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Branding



brand gradients

brand colorsbrand typefaces

HEADERS

Eames Century 
Modern Bold
SUB-HEADS

Source Sans Pro Bold 
Source Sans Pro Semibold

BODY COPY

Source Sans Pro Regular 
Source Sans Pro Italic

(cont.)Branding



Invision

Click to access digital mockup

https://invis.io/FWESRS37Q


Sketches



back button 
consistent

throughout
interface

button
fills in once
form is
completed

buttons meant
to drive traffic
towards creating
new accounts

background  
video adds  
depth and 
motion to scene

with onboarding
screens, each new
element fades in

Onboarding



Onboarding (cont.)

modal  
window that  
will be styled  
differently  
depending on 
the OS

once all
forms filled in,

the button
animates and

becomes  
useable

check mark
indicates that
the password
is available

the filled-in
text is a heavier

text-weight



In Season

on scroll,
there are tabs
showing where
you can find the
crop near you

modal window
allowing the
user to select
a new season

background  
behind window
blurred

tap anywhere
outside of

modal window
returns back to

original page

selector
button that

brings up 
modal 

window

menu of
sorted items
that are sorted
alphabetically



Nearby

on tap,
pin expands
to become larger
and search  
result tab pops 
up from button

search results
loading 
animation

background  
behind type
form blurred

tap anywhere
outside of

search form
to exit the search

search form
that can

be accessed
by tapping

brings up map
of your current
location

results tab
can be revealed 

more upon scroll



back button
takes user

back to original
browse list

Browse

user reviews
of locations

buttons available
for favoriting and
sharing

indicates
scroll is

available

can be 
tapped to 

bring up
modal window

that can
refine search

results

each card
has a custom image
of either the  
location or the  
seller themselves

results tab
can be revealed 

more upon scroll



Profile

search 
results  
populate
this area

search form
that animates
on tap

can be 
tapped to 

bring up
modal window

that allows
user to

edit their 
profile

shows
locations

that are
potentially

popular
around that

user

options to view
favorites or find 
friends/users 
around you

current page
indicated by 
bright green

user profile
picture and 
information

scroll
possible if 

enough results



Preferences

greyscale
switch
indicates it
is not active

freshfinds logo
links to external
website

menu items

scroll
possible if 

enough  
menu items

color switch
indicates it
is active



thank you.




